
Volunteer Tasks, May 14, 2022 Work Day 
 

Here is a list of some of the specific tasks that need worked on around Camp Christian.  
We hope that there is a task suited for a wide range of ages and abilities. 

 

 Clean out the cabin clusters, admin breezeway, AD rooms, gym, rec hall, and dining hall. 
Chemicals/tools will be provided. 
 

 Clean windows on Monroe Lodge. Many windows have paint overspray on the outside and will need 
cleaned with a solvent and razor first. Razor blades, xylene solvent, window cleaner/towels, and nitrile 
gloves will be provided. 
 

 Clean and organize the Free Store and back stock of donations to the Free Store. 
 

 Set up green chair circles around camp, with 6’ minimum distance between chairs.  
Must be able to lift and carry 40 lb. 
 

 Power wash the bricks around the closing circle area, decks at cabin clusters, wing walls on Monroe 
Lodge and cabin clusters, blacktop area by the craft cabin, and gym concrete pad. Bring your own 
power washer (and extension cords if electric), Camp has plenty of garden hose and fuel for gasoline-
operated units will be provided. 
 

 Paint guardrails and bollards at the dining hall rear. Oil-based caution-yellow paint, gloves, and brushes 
provided. 
 

 Paint swings (green paint/brushes provided) 
 

 Clean out gutters and downspouts on Monroe Lodge, gym, admin, and cabin clusters (Ladder(s), 
gloves, and buckets will be provided, but feel free to bring your own).  Clusters 1 and 2 have gutter 
guards, but are in severe need of cleaning. A ¼” hex socket driver is needed for this task to remove 
guards. Camp only has a couple. 
 

 General grounds cleanup (cut up some fallen trees, leaf cleanup, weed whacking, gather/split wood, 
trim some trees with the pole saw/loppers). Bring your own PPE (gloves, safety glasses, ear 
plugs/muffs). 
 

 Clean up boats and PFD’s/life jackets 
 

 Weed control, throughout Camp. A few sprayers are on-hand, but bring your own if you want! 
Chemical and gloves will be provided. 
 

 Move some soil and gravel into the muskrat-damaged areas of the pond bank (Operate tractor and 
loader) 
 

 Repair blown-off hip shingles on the Dining Hall roof (shingles/nails provided) 
 

 More tasks may be identified between now and the Work Day 
 

If you would like to make a monetary donation to the supplies for the work day, you can do so at 
https://www.ccinoh.com/donation.aspx  - Select “Other” as your designation and type in “May 14 Work Day.” 

You can also mail a contribution by check to Camp Christian – 10335 Maple Dell Rd., Marysville, OH 43040. 

https://www.ccinoh.com/donation.aspx

